
Description:
Quipore® Non-Woven Wound Dressing is an adhesive dressing made up of a 
porous and breathable, non-woven layer for increased patient comfort allowing for 
air in and moisture out. It is gentle to the skin; easy to apply and remove.

Quipore® also consists of a sterile, low-adherent, absorbent pad that is very gentle 
and conformable for the wearer. This helps the dressing protect the wound site from 
further trauma.

Features:
• Rounded corners
• Highly Absorbent Pad
• Low Allergy Adhesive
• Gentle to the Skin
• Low Adherent to the Wound

Indications:
• Post-Surgical Dressing:
 Especially where swelling 
or body movement is    
expected

• For Minor Cuts, Punctures, 
Abrasions & Lacerations
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Benefits:

Ordering Information:

01. Comfortable:
The dressing is gentle and conformable on the wound 
region. The non-woven layer is also flexible, allowing 
for free bodily movements. It does not irritate the skin, 
and is suitable for all skin types.

02. Highly Absorbent & Non-Adherent 
Pad:
The pad reliably absorbs secretions, ensuring less 
need for redressing. It also ensures an undisturbed 
healing process as fluids can’t penetrate into the 
affected area. Its absorbent feature reduces chances 
of skin maceration. A layer of polypropylene ensures 
the pad doesn’t stick to the wound. It also leaves no 
residue when removed.

03. Easy to Use:
The dressing features a protector paper which enables  
a quick and easy application. It also has rounded 
edges that prevent it from curling off once applied.

The dressing is also radiograph-transparent
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